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President's Message
Giving Thanks….
This is the month many of us remember all we are thankful for – Veterans (Nov 11), the lovely
fall weather – including rain, family, friends, health….I often give thanks for all that I have
been blessed with, I hope you do too!
Carlos and I have been busy preparing our house and yard for a small wedding. The house
and yard have not looked this good since the last wedding at our house 7 years ago lol!
My garden is winding down; there are still some flowers blooming – my apple tree has flowers
on it! Many plants seem confused about what time of year it is. I think the 6-7 weeks of smoke
in August and September disrupted their usual growing cycle. Even our chickens are off
balance, some of our young hens(pullets) are starting to molt and should not do it until next
fall.
Everyone seems to be enjoying the ZOOM meetings. Thanks to Kelly Warman for planning
and sharing presentations the last 2 months. Our next “meeting” is Nov 23, the Monday
before Thanksgiving. Again, if you do NOT get an email from me the Saturday before with the
link, please call or email me (916-768-3629, palidans@aol.com) to let me know. Dave Faoro
will be presenting our grant winners and doing a power point on Botanical gardens he has
visited.
Another “Thank You” to Loretta McGrath for our field trip at the beginning of the month to
Lakes Nursery! There are some BIG visions taking place in the next few months. They have
GORGEOUS trees for sale – a few of us bought trees!
Please know that I think of all of you often, wishing we could get together in person and HUG!
Stay safe, healthy and get outside when you can!
Erin Angulo, President
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Speaker for Zoom Meeting
Dave Faoro
He will be presenting our grant winners and doing a power point on Botanical gardens he has
visited.

AGC Garden Club Zoom Meeting
November 23 at 9:00 am
A link will be sent to you.

News from Dave Faoro, Edibles

Ginger by Dave Faoro, Edibles
As I mentioned during our October meeting, I experimented this year growing ginger. I
purchased some organic ginger from a local grocery in early January. I planted it in a 4 inch
pot with damp potting soil. You need very free draining soil as ginger will rot quickly if it stays
wet.
Put the rhizome just under the soil and lightly water. Then put the pot in a warm place or a
heat mat which is what I did.

Don’t water unless the soil becomes very dry. I had the shoots coming up within a month.
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I left the pot in the greenhouse until the weather was clearly past last frost and warm. I
transplanted 3 plants into a large felt grow pot at end of April. Again, using well-draining
potting soil.
And now after 6 months here is how they look.

As the weather is getting much colder as soon as it threatens to frost, I plan to harvest the
rest.
The ginger was a big success and I plan to grow more next year.

Dave Faoro: – ONIONS
How is your Fall Garden growing?
Many of you purchase my onions at the stand. They are pretty popular.
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Did you know that I transplant the plants in the beginning of February and then harvest
around the end of June? About 5 months of growing? They go from a small, less than pencil
size to those big more than 1 pounders during that time.
Some of you have asked where I get the plants because they are very difficult to find locally.
I have been purchasing from Dixon Dale Farms in Texas for many years. They do a
fantastic job.
I order the plants now and they come exactly the first week of February which is the perfect
date for our latitude.
They also have the right day length varieties which are perfect for our latitude.
Since the price per bunch of plants varies up to a maximum of 30 bunches per box, the price
per bunch may seem high at $10-$13 per bunch (50-75 plants) . So what I have done for a
few people is add a bit more to my normal order to get a better price.
Well this year, to help as many people as possible and spread the love. I have set up an
ordering system where you can buy 1 or as many bunches of onions you want for $6.
They will come to my house the first week of February and I'll have them here for you to
pickup.
BIG NOTE: YOU DO NOT PAY UNTIL YOU PICK THEM UP. I will assume the risk.
There are three varieties which grow well in our location, a red, yellow and white.
Again, note that one bunch has from 50-75 or more planting size plants. For my calculations,
I use 60 as a good number.
Yeah, I know this may reduce the amount of onions people buy from me. That's OK, my goal
is to get as many people successful in gardening as possible. If you want some guidance on
how I prep the soil and take care of the onions to get those beauties, I will gladly share how I
do it.
I will stay in contact with you regarding your order and when the shipment is near, to remind
you to be preparing your beds because when Dixon Dale Farms says a specific week of
delivery, it will be that week.
Please contact Dave Faoro for ordering.
916 803 5654
Dave@faoro.us

Rick Krach: Lakes Nursery
The garden club took a field trip to the Lakes Nursery in Newcastle recently which has been
bought by a couple of San Franciscans who are making some major changes and really
turning it into Destination Garden. Originally this nursery was owned by a Japanese couple
who specialized in Japan maples. Please check our Facebook Auburn Garden Club Group
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for pictures Rick took of the gardens. Also check for other entrys about gardens our members
have visited.

INSPIRATIONS
From Lynne Fagundes
If you would have
a mind at peace,
a heart that cannot harden,
go find a gate that opens wide,
upon a lovely garden.
(author unknown)
From Sandy Parks
“When the world wearies, and society ceases to satisfy there is always the garden.
By Minnie Aumonier.
“All the flowers of all the tomorrows are in the seeds of today.”
“The color of springtime is the flowers. The color of winter is in the imagination.” By Terri
Guillemets
“Gardening adds years to your life and life to your years.”
From Chris Richter
I DIG, YOU DIG,
WE DIG, HE DIG,
SHE DIG, THEY DIG
IT 'S NOT A
BEAUTIFUL POEM
BUT IT'S VERY DEEP!
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A Garden Club is Born

This month California Garden Clubs, Inc. (CGCI), and the Golden Foothills District
welcomed Auburn Golden Gardeners, Inc. (AGG), to the family! Auburn Garden
Club’s new sister club was founded by a group of dedicated gardeners with the hope
of managing the Senior Garden, located in DeWitt Center. Half of our founding
members are also members of the Auburn Garden Club. Why have I joined two
garden clubs? I live in a condominium, so pots contain the only soil at my home in
which I can play. AGG members receive permission to garden on a 14’x14’ site, if
available. (The Senior Garden has 30 numbered sites.) It’s wonderful to grow onions
by the dozen and watch my peas climb the trellis! Both of which would be difficult in
containers on my tiny deck. The focus of AGG is on being outdoors and gardening
among friends, but it doesn’t have the informative monthly meetings or field trips that I
enjoy with the Auburn Garden Club (AGC). By being a member of AGG and AGC, I
have the best of both worlds!
In the beginning (1987), Auburn’s Senior Garden was located where Home
Depot is now. In 2013, the garden was moved to its current location. U.C. Regents
managed the Senior Garden, which was located next to the Master Gardeners
Demonstration Garden. I so enjoyed having Master Gardeners working close by. They
were always willing to share their vast knowledge of horticulture, identify insects, and
explain their gardening techniques. When the Demonstration Garden no longer met
their needs, the Master Gardeners went in search of another home. U.C. Regents
didn’t need to lease the garden from Placer County, leaving the Senior Garden without
a sponsor.
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In April of 2020, Placer County informed the senior gardeners that they would be looking for
an entity to sponsor the garden. A small group of gardeners set out to become that entity, and
Auburn Golden Gardeners, Inc., was born. Since the club’s inception, this team (with the
help of our Pro Bono attorney) have created Bylaws, elected a Board, and applied for our
first grant. AGG is incorporated and has non-profit status. (That’s a lot of paperwork!) Todd
Alleckson, AGG’s President, has been working closely with Placer County in preparation for
AGG signing a lease to manage the Senior Garden.
What does the future hold for AGG? Our membership is small (only a dozen
gardeners), but we have big hopes. Signing a lease with Placer County and managing the
Senior Garden is our goal. When the lease is signed, we will recruit more members who
want to join the club and garden with us. Currently, we share the bounty from the fruit trees,
extra vegetables, seedlings, and suggestions between gardeners. Produce deliveries are
made when one of our gardeners is recovering at home from illness or surgery. Working
together, we hope to build some raised beds for the seniors who have a hard time gardening
at ground level (and getting back up again). Having raised beds available will help them stay
in our community and enjoy gardening longer. Caring for the fruit trees, growing our
membership, and providing a sanctuary for Auburn’s seniors to enjoy gardening are all in our
future. Contact me, Brenda Henrikson, for more information or a tour of the garden.
This year has certainly had its share of challenges, but there have been positive
aspects as well. Auburn Golden Gardeners, Inc., is definitely one of the best things to come
out of the year 2020!

Brenda Henrikson, Secretary (AGC and AGG)
brlohe@yahoo.com

Auburn Garden Club Minutes --- See attachment
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